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TIIEST.AH:ffcatarr-4oMifttKy- : BsduclaAJ-tkJdcscrtc- d, on myway to Albemarle, ui the ixeJ; anl, '

JL.ZJ arollilirm .
,TJut uYe a tiesfioa arises, nearest the rttt

, j c ar Si n. -

TO 'THE CITIZENS OF RALEIGH
AD W AKE XXKKTY.

' In our last eve e'ucoipten to sSkw j-o-

atatf oO nature n is - considered one or the ; glorious little county oi staniy. j rcu.-- r w ur
beat jsbesf ranges in the State. Indeed, ii devotion to Republican principles and her uo-- is

Mmewfea atraag tlnrt wowlrowiag is, wavering attachment to Whig doctrine. , I

not more generally and cxtenaivelr engaged say her unwavering devotion to Whig
jn, since any number of sheep could be raised "'prihcipless! I dortot rch-r- , however, to her
there, with scarce any trouble1, or expense' conduct in the late election; although ven in
than that of salting then.. Sheep can live" this she was somewhat excusable! In 1 848,
wherever deer can and Moore can boast of sbe polled (I think) only 14 votes for Cass,
as fine veaisa aa any county in the State, in, 1849,- - she east 89 for Caldwell. Those
Tbey need never be flf"1,,nrmer nor win- -' who are familiar with the circumstances un--'

ter all they require is a shepherd to keep
' dcr which the Congressional nomination and

off the dogs and give fhem salt. - 1000 ewes election-wa- s made and held 'it litis District
can be bought for flOOOjand on an nve--j arejjol gready aurw-ise- at the result. But
rage they will raise 1000 lambs; these may for fear that capital will be made, it is well
either be retained to inCTease the flock or( enough to explain the facts as tbey exist.

that your" present riojicty road had been of
incalculable.;tfle&tro you, opening 10 yon a
market Tor. aB ywsutplus production, and

- erubliWyon to.javeniucl) in thoae article
'
' which it m indispensably necessary for all

farmers to have. Yet you will hot pretend
to assert, tint y6u hare hecn an greatly ben--

rfited by fliia road, ai yon would have been,
' had it been laid with suitable matcriala at
J the beginning, and conducted with a propei
Regard for economy, and ike wanta and
Views of the great mass of the people-- -

How often has it happened that the ware--'

houses on the road hare .been crowded with
' articles of transportation, which had been
pe. milted to eecdmulate fur weeks; and thus
the owner deprive of the benefit of any
rise which may hare taken place in produce,

4ind how often has serious delajr occurred
in (ringing to our citizens such articles as
their present necessities imperiously deman-
ded? We,-- ourselves, have seen several
thpott so crowded with only one agricul-
tural product, that it would have required
the entire of power ofthe road,
(1. a. "for purposss of freight) for several
reek to have cleared it out and kept the

wvateh6uae.rear of theinflu of thalarticle --

--and yet every one knows fcat the amount
Y transportation, ao far aa this product is

eoBcerned, would be gseatlyjncreased but
from the embarrassing ddays which ao of-

ten occur on rthisf road. And even now
when the road is better prepared to carry
off produce than it haa been for some wnl
to little confidence placed in its opera-
tions that many send off. the produce of

. their farms by the wagon, who could con- -
-- .1 .t -- i:. .l. !.... ...

VCBienuy avail Hicnwi-iYc-a ui mo ui nyg
afd;Road; Andnot-onry-- thnrih
with one article, I'Ut there is scarcely any

ingJft production 'which would not he
carried over it in great abundance but for
this trrcat and harassing uncertainty, In
addition to all this tho prices for' the trsiis--

that the farmer cannot atati times avail him
self ttf its convenience, without serious , pe- -
Tuninijr
the road were well laid, and well eouinasd.
and that the price for carrj lug om anrpltis
Indian ,coc were reduced to a reasonable
amount, and who does not see that a large
mount would every year be carried tiver

, tliis road, its production increased and ly

its producer benefited, and that
jtoo ..with. a iicreaaed income to the road?- -

rrr-"- A wording to the last T.ensus, Watr CJounty
' produces 3274 bushels of Indian corn

. annually, nd has population of 21,118
of all ages, and allowing ten bushels to each
man, woman and child, (which we have
been intoamed is quite a liberal allowance)
there is still a surplus of 824,004 bushels
joWdisposcd of.: Then suppose (as is

-- t)iien the ease) it was bringing twenty cents
. Ipet bnahel more in Petersburg than in tliil

county, and the freight ten that place were
- ten cents per bushels, (s fair allowance, in

comparison with the prices charged on oth-

er Southern roads) and there would be sav

Tfcy nttj being, I etmUf ibsi H oW

Kvitm Ihoa aosl drsowd. sad flow qp

Tbo. inaocmt and txanUlat to Heavse
v But, alas! this power belongs not to feeble
man. You must take the world as it fa;

Si as )ou slowly ripen into the pt ime of life,

yon will learn from experience many things
which no other teacher can make you un-

derstand or believe,, Aa you advance, the
candy colorimr of the prismatic alas of
youth will vanish from the object ol earth;
and when yon see them in their undisguised
realities, you. will learn that disappointment
is the lot of mortals here below that tne
brighest hopes are but meteors, ever dax-ilin- g

and bursting along :,pur skies
'Tii eer thus, 'lis r thus, whsa baps ha

buik a bower, -

L diat of Kdea. wresthetf about with svery
i . ibwoloM tLiwrri
To dwell thoraia ccortly, ths sflf deesim' trust,
A whirl-win- d from lbs dcrtrt coioea nj til is in

lbs dutt." -

Be not deceived when men talk flippant
ly or love; 't is then the least or their pur-

pose to "propose," Often tlius, without
design, tkey pierce the artless maiden's heart.
I warn you, then, of all this "talk of love,"
Let not its lambent fires kindle oil your
hearts ---- v - -

4 Lou's early ilowa dsCeios eturai Irnpir;
With irentlo brplh tbo traitor comes at 6rst
1hea tempests rise, snd eioiidf of sorrow burst.
Wcaldst tbou be well! whstetW form be bear(
Hs wears bis arrows stitt, and so be ware.1

Countless numbers, for the lack of caution
and discernment, are left . to grieve over
slighted vows and eold disdain.

But the cause and remedy of the evil,
fair Lucrctia, of which you complain, de
mand the most serious consideration. 1 is
true, and pity it is 'tis true, that the young
men of ear city generally exhibit a most dis-

tressing and unnatural
disposition; and mrfAythervisctimme.
To discovered bring this jirtl to light, k

Wjth the sick, u a know-
ledge of the disease is half the cure." 1(
in the examination, I shall be so unfortu-
nate as to touch your sensibilities,' you must
neither shrink nor complain: the wound
mimbepro
Vou, shall he "mosT tenderly "arid delicately
performed.

Ourj:itjvJjrom centre to circumference,
blooms like an Edca with beauty, enough
to spare at least one "blushing bride to the
altar" every week. But, with men of sense,
this is not enough. They look more at the
qualities of the mind and heart, and search,
in the character and manners, for the virtues
which sweeten and adorn domestic life. '

Jardon me my dear, Lucrctia,--. die. truth
must be told; there is too much real or ap-
parent affectation exhibited rbjr your sex
now a days. I charge this not as peculiar
to our city it is a fault, I had almost said
a vice of the age. No man of sense can be
founds who will not exclaim, in the language,
of one of England's sweetest bards, ' '

"In my soul I luiatlis 4
All auVctatien - 'Tu my perfeci scwru; .... L
Object-e- l my imptecafile- - dtsgusd" ' " ' " .
I speak of affectation of manners, affectation
of dress, affectation of wealth, affeeuttion of
superiority affectation of knowledge, and
afloctation of coyness; all of which are dis--

off the sparkt. There is too little of tho
right sort ofeducation mental and vhyti- -

taught to lisp a little r rench, apanish or I
talian to play, when hard pressed, a tune
on the piano to dance elegantly at parties

and play skilfully at draft or dominose
and you read the love stones in the maga
zines, and weep over the heroes and hero
ines --of ,iiovlerui-i-
of your vernacular tongue? what knowledge
have you of the history and government of
your own country? what do you know of
its passing events? how many of you read
the solid and useiul matter lurnished by the
public prints? who among you informs
herself on subjects connected widi the polit
ical, commercial, and business affairs of the
country? How many are there well instruct
ed in domestic affaire? can one in ten, who
has all tho externals of city polish, make
a "sTurt or fokeapS3denT" what have you
learned or the duties and management ol
servants? how much have you learned, and
how much do you practice of the du
ties of house-wtfer- yl how early do yoti
rise? and how much healthful and regular
exercise do you taker And again, with due
deference I submit, yon turn out" too
early you flirt andcoquett : your iteens a--
way in the vain amusements of the gtrl,
wnicn ougnt to oe employed in acquinnff
tne solid accomplishments ot tho woman;
and then you are left, when mere personal
-- I I ! .1 : . ' iunarms i leg 111 iu. laue, 10 pi lie in neglect.
Do you see, gentle maid, the cause? .You
will allow me, in-m- y next, to sujreest the
remedy.,.;. - . t ... '

In youth and in aire in weal ii in woe
thine wholly, thuie ever.

LUCIUS LOVEALL.

, j. LISPING ADMIRATION.
- --"Dector,'1 said a lisping, Tashiensbls
belle, who had graduated st hatf a dozen
boardingse boots, te a friend at ours, who
had Jist been introduced to her at evening
panyV" Doctor, which do youprefer, thol-idit- y

of intellect or biillianthy? - Thorn ad.
mireth brillisnthy.' and others ' adraireth
tholidity; but ath lor tne,' ath ThAspeare
hays in his Bride of Abydoth, I prefer

tholidity and brillianthy combined. - - '
The doctor sunk late the nearest chair,

and fainted away as dead as a leg. ; "

CDjrMiifit1? i?hiHemgei-iohooil(''f-

match a couplet of hit xbymrs that 'Un
omewhtthua?--""''l"- ' .

v.'- ' ' "I, Joha 8jrlvstar. ;;.'-'V- -

..j THfffed row aie'et. :::"!Ii.' :Jr. .

Td which Johnson IraraedialelOsplied,
'''''"-":- ' ..'' "I Bee Johnson. ,

sold for fl'e shambles. Say it is prefera-

ble to sell them, male and female, they will
average I 25 a piece, which is 1 250. The
original .1009 will average . 4 lbs of wools
piece, which, at 12 cts., the present market
price at Fayetterillc, amounts to $500. The
eapense incurred, beside the origiufJ outlay,
will not average over $25 a year for salt, and

$40 or $50 for a hand to watrh them. I

suppose a suitable man for "this business
might ba obtained even for less nUny
since he could live as eheap as aa Indian, oii
the game he would kill in the wend. Now
let's see how the account would stand the
first year: Ci

Dr. , Cr.
l$00ews $1000-100- sheep for
Shepherd's hire 5o'market $1,250
10 sacks salt a 2 4 $25 4000 lbs wool

;a 121 cts 500
TotaJ expense $l,075f

Total receipts 1,750
1,075

(Mear balance $075
i

But let us look at the second year s ac- -

count, The sheep are no paid fort
Dr. I ,m, " - Cr.

$50Rec1pls IS 'a
Salt 251uve 1,750

r""": 75

Balance 2d year
$1,675

Iv believe tliat a tfibasahd sheen. "Bcsidifes'

furnishing' bis table'' with mutton and his
waidroua wilQ-th- o waria prouwetn-o- C --their
backs, would tnore than pay for thmtelva
thejirtt year, and make any man whe
would have them carefully attended to, $1000
char the necond year. The unlimited water
power of the Deep and Yadkin rivers should
attract the attention of capitalists in this sec
tion of the country Wool and Cotton fac--
Jr.ics would be Ajrure aonrecof profit t&theirJ
owners and. would stimulate the people to
raise more cotton and more wool, 'ion
may talk of e" and "con"--

fiicttliori ' and "nullification, but my word
lor it. this is the onlv way tor JVorth Oaro
Tina to live independent of her haughty and
domineering neighbors. Her capacitiei are
unlimited her rctourcci are boundless:
let her but develop them, and her name will
shine first on
W ith her pleasant and salubrious climate
her fertile fields her noble rivers her
wealthy marts and her rich mines and
quarries who will...not respect her.happy
ami enterprising sons, who will not adore
her boautilul and intelligent daughters! I here
is no country under the sun better calculated
to live within itself, if I may so express

tarelfflaihrea-Ooas- t

of a greater variety of productions than any
State in the Union and possesses every in
gredient of happiness and wealth, comfort
and even luxury, within her own borders,
Besides gold, iron, coal, granite and marble.
wnrtf beat; pt
ton, rice and tobacco, and "tar, pitch and fur?
pentinc," (of Geographical note) in abun-

dance, she has lime enough to renovate all the
worn out lands in the State, water power
sufficient to manulacture all her productions,
and live oak ready to construct vessels for
wafting these productions to the utmost ends
of the globe. Her eastern coast abounds in
fish and oysters, her western border with
grain, horses and cattle. The enchanting
scenery of the West her towering mou-
ntainsher pure air and Iter healthy water,
would furnish profitable amusement to the
Eastern visitor, and the fine fiah and invigo
rating sea baths of the Last would.attract in
turn the" Joy ofthe opposite --extreme, Pjovi--

tied an easy communication existed. . i raae
would flourish in our borders the West
would hare a market for her rottnTflfirarplDsr
snd our const would ho dotted with commer)
eial cities' Petty sectional jealousies would
vanish, and friendly intercourse would dis
cover to each section the cultivated intellect,
the .benevolent heart, and the open hand of
affectionate hospitality,. . There is bnt one
thing wanted to. give' a still brighter Coloring
to this picture fiuild the Central Kail
JRoad, and it will be more than' realized.
Oh! it is affecting to perceive what mighty
results would follow this measure,- - and yet
be sensible' of the apathy and Van Winkle
si umber ofNorth Carolina's wealthy citizens
Is there no argument no motive which will
aronseJ them q their tree glory and interest!.
Heaven hasten the happy period! friends
of the enterprise, be vigilant be' active!
Write talk srascaiBB yovb money for
this road. ".Diffuse, information on this vital
subject by every means .in your power.
now many ofyour neighbors aie there, with-

out any means ofdiscovering the truth in this
matter? Advise every one to' take a good

zenaof this cltv and county further ' this
great work? - We will proceed to show, a
briefly as we eea; a very "practieaye meth-
od ofdoing it i

W't are all very apt to suppose that' we
can accomplish nothing unless every one
will contribute a' very large amount, so that
what u given by a lev will anon run up
the amount tn a large sum, and we are all
so startled at (he bare' mention of a million
of dollars mat we deem it chimerical to sup
pose that itcaa be .raised by a mmunky
so little noted for enterprise as ours. But
it can be done. Iet us make a lew more
calculations. Thereare, aa before stated.
21.113 M&asiUfits i Ae county Suppose
that an average of five dollars be contribu
ted iW the people of the county, (which
wStflJ not be felt vb en paid in instxlntents of
one. two. three and four vears. or even at
shorter periods) there , would be the very
handsome aum oftld&,5G0, which, with
what W Hild be coming' from the State,
would amount to 31(l,770, quite a fespwt-abl-e

sum, one too which would more than
eecure the construction of the road, ao far
aa this coflnty is eoiveerned. "fl true that
many could not pay even five dollars, but
there are many who could pay their thou
sands instead thereof, so that the average
might be attained. The question then aris-

es how can small subscriptions, less than
one hundred dollars, be made available
this we will proceed to showv --" -

There probably are but few neighbor-

hoods in the county which would furnish
very many men who could take five shares
in the proposed road, yet there are very
many who might be able to take one share,
and even those who would not feel free to
subscribe even that might have it in their
power to assist the road in an humble way.
As we remarked, few Would be unable to
take one share, and especially would they

manner in 1ii-- h h is universally asrreed
that the subscription shaHe paid. If there
are Aicndsof the road who feel that they
dijsire to add what little influence they may
have to forward this work, and vet leel a

what is necessary to pay lor one jsnare, it
is only necessary to suggest the propriety
of rtingHheseAeyerai sums togetheri and
taking the stock conjointly and , thus tliey
Mn pnntrihiito snv amount thev msv desire.
Let na not excite the smile of incredulity.
of aroue the opponents of this measure to
scorn at our proposal. It is well to remem-
ber that all rest tilings are, at last, compos-
ed of the minutest combined in large hum-ben- u

and that the wluda of this amount , is
comboseirWour'sma
coin, and if only one "were subscribed By

each one of a million of men, the stock
would be as certain, and as effectual as if
it were equally shared by one hundred, who
had the thbsJo swell out their contribu
tions to a large amount. This does hot af
reet the feasibility of the plan in the least
Let then the people of this county take the
matter seriously in hand, and whether in-

dividuals contribute large or small amount?,:
let them not be satisfied until the whole

is subscribed or until enough has
been contributed from this part of the State
to"throWthe responsibility of its failureon
the shou'der of others than the people of
Wake Countv and the City of Raleiirh.'
I.et the people form themselves into asso-

arousing an iuterest on the subject in the
community, and of diffusing information and
reliable facts, which cannot fail to satisfy all
candid minds in regard to the importance
and necessity of this w ork. . ,

Lct.thcotilelao rccpjlerihAt1aZtho
subscribe will have an opportunity of taking.
a contract on the road, in which way most
of the subscriptions may be paid. I here
is a larger aurplusof labor (which is the
only true capital) in the community than of
actual funds to spare for the work; the road
will be coin polled to spend a large share of
the capital subscribed in procuring labor,
and why may all not subscribe to pay in
that kind of capital which will be in greater
demand than any thing else? i ;'iv.

Ttie counties West of us are aroused to
tlicTmwirtance oFfliis aublect. and are snb- -
siribing liberally that we consider niore ant

than mere money, their labor, the
tay and support, JA Uniktiat of thelnrthn

munitics t and itmul not be laid that this
part of the State will prove recreant to her
duty.

We will widcavo nexi
that there is a still wronger inducement for
capitalists, and even-fann-

ers to subscribe,
betmtM the it jck

'
will prove a rsomssLt

iMvtsTXKirr..
" v; ,C

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE RALEU11I STAR.

Aihboro' dug. 8, 1849.
On Tuesday, July Slat, I left the hospit

able residence f onf old patron, J. T. B.l
Esq., of Chatham, and steered my course
towards die Gold Mine in Moore. Rain
and theehades of evening Overtook mo be- -

tore i resorted Mr. i'aolb s, (the owner
of the mines) butit blating hearth a cor- -

auu welcome ana a waiting supper ren
dered me comfortable and cheerful, and fully
prepared . me for a quiet repose.,' The
morning was gloomy nod Uireatening, but
after , hasty visit to "die mine, I conclu-
ded to risk the weather, and resumed my
lonely journey through the vast nine-barre- ns

of Moore towards Troy, the County town of
w.mtgomery.v ri rescued, this neat and
p'easant .little viJInge "about ,4 o'c'oek, and
afra hasty visit to an old acquaintance and
brother Tipo, Dr. Tno. I Wrmow, pas-
sed on to thagresidenee of Hon. En. Debcr:
lY."her 1 was very 7 kindly entcruitned

- Thfr icduntry from Moore to Montgomery
is generally a very wandy and lavel region,
covered mostly' with native long leaved
pine, and abounding in aa tandargrowth of
KhJr weeds, hortWrfy and wiM flowers.
The .woodx.ar. ftUl- - of dear, squirrels and
Krkays; end tfaa ground strewad with quartz
and slate a prsty certaia index of gol L
Where it has Wen ojejired, citton, om an 1

Liberia el nsiale solum.

RALEIGH. AUGUST llitDT'
Weeony ths following lroni.il,, ffciWphia Dsdy News of the 8ih lattint. TbowhZ

Nisie will reel the deepest concern for ,
linfuished Senator . ,

'

H0!t. WILLIE P. MAN GUM. 7
We legritt in Ifam dial ihs Hon..Minguoi, tba distinguished 8ens:or from

Csrolwts, has beea laboring for sons week,
under a hillious affooilon, ile has bees deia.
ed st Washington oh this account mecs. i,
his own regret and inoonveniMwe, and .fabeen thus prevented from pailicipalinf i tiu
lata eanvbs in North Carolina. The astanof his aflrctien rbronis diarrhcea bas a
prostrated Lis strength as lo lendnr him
o deoie his time riilier ta public or prirtt

portuiis with thai perseverancs which fachararteriied his whole life, er to permit bin t,
return lo liia home- - We areg(d
however, that he has so Ui leeovsredaW
strength within lbs last few days as to wtmat
him soon to set out for his residence is Nan,
Carolina, We trust that a change of iij uilocalioa will speedily restore bim to vigorom' 'health.

As a politician; Mr. Mngom has aver mil,
tained a high reputation, alwiyi srcur.ng Um

warm esteem of nis party friends, and eommaai.
ing lbs respect of even his bitterest' oppeMohj.
So true is ibis, that we doubt if hs has pen
sonal enemy in either party. Not less reaurk-Ih- lt

. J the .pMriixM.fe'I!.UB
wavering devotion to his party under all (rials
and changes. Ilia) career in theSenatelui
been such as tp win ths admiration of ths per
pl. aad to command the larf t inaaeatt
that any one aun of any party ever wielded it
that body. , Je n important Uill psndinf--H

a public measure at slake in which private
eonflisis-MfcUh-- . pttbtie food! Let ,

Manga m arpst te tttor thvbwihewsijititef
his purs and opri(fhl chascter in lbs baUsM,
and the. dirfieuliy vanishes. ". . . t-

There is still niach work fqrMr. Maspm
to do. and ws earnestly hops iielnf Is sparsi
iho strength tt will ooel-- He bas se kmr
been a faiihtul guardiaa over Ihs welfsrs ei a
Whlir pirty, that be has, as it were
one sf its tine honored landmarks. ., .

THE COLLECTOUSIUP.
Cel Robert G. Rankin, has beta appoiahd

Colleclor ot ihe pert ot Vil1niagX9a iayltctU
WriliiiD ti- - Itditertcourt".'Eq: removed. ,,:

TEMPERANCE CELEBRATItSS

The quiet and peaceable, yet beautiful
celebration of the Sons of Temperance, it
this Uity, on Baturday last, prceenled t
truely interesting and impressive' spectacle.

The procession- - was formed ' aereeably a
the programme heretofore published, mv

anee, BUmberinf befwee
hundred, headed W-th- e Cadets of Temp
ance, a very interesting association of 1

portion of the youth of our City, and march-

ed to tlie Methodist Church, which wai
filled to overflowing by an intelligent aud-

ience of both sexes, and where the service!

wotej oprtned by j an appropriate prayer
TronTtTie SevTMrTTf triwT XT resoluuoi
was then introduced by Mr. A. M. Goaait,
seuing forth the claims of the order of the

Sons of Temperance to the good will ef

man, which - waa supported by, a very
chaste, impressive and interesting address

..bjLMfcLCL BajcjeA". . 1 his ..frasjaj
lowed by a resolution by fr Q."TBPHti
against tho license law, which was sustaia-e-

by a neat and forcible address by Mr. S.

W. Wbitino, replete with found! cense ui
convincing argument.. A resolution w

then introduced by the Rer. B. T. Bun,
in favor of the order of the Sons of

This resolution was aupported

by Mr. H. W, Miller in one of his mott

Eolished and powerful addresses; and iJiii

enough to all who have ever heant

the gifted peaker.-- i .., ; a',.,',''',;C- -.
" At the close of his address, the InteresU'nr

ceremony of the presentation of a banner
to Concord Division by the young ladies

of the Raleigh Female Classical Institute,
took place. It waa presented, in their be-

half, by theev. Mr, Blaes, the Principal
of the Institution, in one of his most finish-

ed and eloquent addresses; and wasreceir-eo76- n

BeTialf oTthe DivisK
W.' Pecr, in a very terse and nppropm
reply....,: - ;..c ...v. r .'

. .The banner was painted on white Satis,
with appropriate devices and inscription,
and for its beauty, "elegance of finish, at

appropriateness of design, commanded onf
versal admiration, and reflected tne nignc
credit upon the virtuous minus and fa

hands by which it waa conceived .and tie
ecuted. The painting is, indeed, a beatitr

ful specimen of tha fine artt, will bear tne

closest inspection, and bears in all ita l

the impress of the accomplished artist.
There widTnerfecr-Drormet- y in all

proceedings which were highly pleasing ai

well as instructive, and .made ., a deep, sen- -

ous,.and, we trnst, lasting impression Bp-o- n

the audience and upon this - whole coaf

The "Sons," including a large nura ;
delegates from other counties, Ptoolt
an elegant dinner furnished by MrV

bb, and closed their ceremonies at night tj
a splendid lantern procession 4hrough M

prin.-ipa- l streets 0 the city." Enery thmf
went off is the most agreeable and WPPJ

ssrtMwyaaa8aiiaija
wk., ;. ..:.i : .tu rnn.,m,;nn tract tfroat

ilea. a sea sjsiu 1 viiv ivsawn "q
the Richmond Republican, in regard to
efiects of Rail , Roads noon ocia' m r
eouaso in Virginia, Is applicabla with,eq J4

it not greater force to Xvortn uaron -
wiaeLnd prudent men hava for a lnf

Jeroocrats will oonbtless endeavor to pro- -
duce the impression that the increased Dent
ocratie vote resulted in disaffection to Gea.
Taylor's administration; but it is false. As
true Whigs Taylor Whigs too aainhabit
this broad continent, voted against How. Ea.
Debehby, for local reasons alonenot from
any want ofconfidence in Mr. D.j not from
a ifislike to Gen. TV administration nor
yet from an admiration of Mr. Caldwell's
statesmanship. It was simply because many
tf theio (Gen. Dockery s friends) were
pledged not to support a Convention C;i-didat- e,

expecting that Gen. run
independently. Kather than break this
pledge, and unwilling to surrender their
rights as freemen, they preferred to vote for
a Democrat rather than not vote at' all, when
they learned that the man of their choice
had declined. 'Tis true that it. is a great
source of regret that the parjy was not lully
united but I assure you that it resulted
from no preference for Mr. Caldwell, You
know that there were several Whig candi
dates in the field to only one Democrat, and
until a few weeks of the election no hopes ex-
isted of any union or reconciliation of differ-
ent interests. Mr. Little and Gen Dockery
were the principal csrapeUtorsv and wlicn
the convention thought best to set both aside
and select a third man, in hopes of uniting
the two wings of the party, Mr. L very
nobly and disinterestedly withdrew front the
canvass and magnanimously called upon
his friends to give a hearty support to tho
regular nomiueei But quke different - was
'm'aaelrttlf
declined, but he did it with such a bad grace,
and so sulkily that his friends hardly, knew
whether he wished their support or not. In-

deed jomc votes, wfreaetually polled for
him. Whereas if he had cordially united
with Mr. I., in recommending Mr. Deberry,
the full Whig vote would have been polled,
Mr. D, would have been triumphantly

and Gen. Dockery would have ad
ded scores, to his personal friends. As it is
the vote will be close; thougn ( . have no
reason to think that the large Whig majority,
in the District can be overcome. Let the
Whigs learn a lesson from Uii look more
to principlee than to men!

But I wd&y you and myself. I intended
to have said something obout the Gold
Mines and the Plank Road; but my' limits
will not allow at present, I mnst conclude

bemarle to this piace, aftd Ihy"visit onthe
way to the Narrows of the Yadkin. I went
home with Capt. Locke, than whom there
is not a more Itospitahlc inaiun the" county.
You recollect he was a Legislator from
Montgomery for many years. The next day
I stayed with the intelligent and accomplish
ed Dr. W., and Monday's light disclosed
ftorOTieraha Kgatmrs'iteritsnboror "Capt.
Ii s residence is almost in sight of the great
curiosity, (the Narrows) and I availed my
self of the opportunity to gaze on it at an
early hour the next morning. Just above
the Narrows, the river is very wide, some 4
or 6W-ye- dt leiastWtthsa smooth and
noiseless now it floats majestically towards
the ocean, with scarce a ripple or a bubble
on its m'rro.eJ surface; when suddenly
its channel is compressed to filu feet in
breadth; and it dashes and roars with tre-
mendous force between two lolly hills,
through which it appears to have forced its
resistless current tearing - through the
bowels of the earth and displacing by its im
pctuons torrent the most enormous rocks of
iron which are fit foundation stones for the
everlasting mountains,

In contemplating this grand and magnifi-
cent scene with awe and silence, I was struck
with the similarity of the lire and character
of one of our brightest geniuses to the mighty
flow of this nobie stream. In youth a la-

borer; in early manhood, poor and despised.
his genius burst the bolts Vhich opposed its
onward course, l MadJy,JM
ed through the mountain of Opposition.
Wildly it foamed o er the rocks of oppres
sion the torrent raged the breakers das-
hedbut with all its angry surge it irently
scattered rainbow mists and silver spray o'er
tne smiting nowrets which dared to blossom
on its rocky banks! But the Narrows are
quickly passed! Again 4a' silent majesty it
laves its fertile banks. Rich foliaire over
hangs the quiet waters The grassy meads.
uiv uisumi neius present a landscape tor a
painter's eye, and nought but verdant islets
break the wide-sprea- d, sweet monotony.

. Fwtkt Star,
TO LL'CaSTU AStD HEB FAla' COMPANIONS. ,

I have perused your modest, yet stirring
appeal to the Star, touching the antimat- -
rimonial propensities of the yottng men of
our city, under a whirl of contending emo--
rrons which no lamruaee can describe. The
delicate compliment,' the ," soft impeach
ment,' theilisiiMierested ; coneern, the inno--ce- nt

desire, and the an xious inquiry, struck.
cacn, a chord .in my sympathetic bosom.
that even now vibrates with such
lorMflhat'
tingle to the very ends of my fingers.

I most sincerely and deeply sympathise
with, the bright and beautiful creatures,
whose glowing antiipationi upon blooming
into womanhood, are doomed, ere the flow
era of youth have faded from the cheek, to
ac withering a disappointment' , YoungJ
itiuiiuM) uiumc ua uieiii, iutc man nap- -
pioess their theme." 8uch7'n'nave Teal- -

ed by the Urnier ot Wake me

aum of 32,409 0, upon this article alone,
and the road in this State would draw from
that article from one county only as income
$10,204 70, allowing her naif the charges
We hiKtit"take"orhcr aBicTeswid"s1iowcdni;

rlusivdy that there would be ai great a
saving upon many others, in proportion
to the amount of production, to the ritizens,
and also like Increase of receipts to the
road. All this is on the supposition that the

4 amount isfpredutibh
a- - it is now, whereas any one must admit
that it would be greatly increased, from the
very fadt that no farmer would be compel
led to keep any of his surplus on hand for
the lack of a market. " Now suppose that
there were road or the first grade in the
place of the present one, and one conducted
well in all respects, who docs not see that
we would be spared the pains of attempt-
ing to make that appear plain to you, which
your daily observation would more clearly
dpmonslrale rnaBny logle oroufiT eemar
I he question men arises how msv this be
accomplished f Ve reply, by building the
Central' Hail- - J!ad. chartered by the
last legislature. This ill give capi talists
assurance that the stock taken in the old
road wH be profitable, and they will not hes I

ately. The building of this road will be
greatly to the advantage of the citizens of
una cuy ann couiuy, in auuuion to me em-eien- cy

h will give to the Gaston ltoad.
It win open a direct ' trade between this and
the Western section of the State, and will
create interests which can be mutually

by the means and ' resources of the
different sections. A It will aid' our mer-
chants and tradesmen by giving them an
opportunity to compete with other places
in supplying the want of that section of
the Slate, which the . completion; of this
work will render the richest in our borders.
Our mechanics and manufacturers would
rind thcuisrlvui provided with an outlet by
whkh they could send off the products of
l.:L..l-:i- and reccivein return manytliingi

valuabte and dusiraMe to them, -- Above all
this, it will create . a f hoxe uttessst, and
lend directly to open a in ns Market for

, vvt produce of all kinds. Tis true we nave
- but It w porta, and they are- - hot poorly im-- t

proved, onr oaat is somewhat dangerous
and difficult of access in certain quarters,

" " tat prospcat of compemiation will induce
those who have tfoe means to embark in the
rn'erprwe. of iiinprovini- - wblyj needs

' imprtircmtnt, ond f overcoming what
vcmsinaunBrtbl only bscsoso It-h- as

never been seen thaf profit eouldarise from
rnuking the attempt.' . Iet these wo.ks only
ran', to some of the seaport towns of our
t-'- e, and as sure as . dsmaad 'tfates

:.
' tuly, so certain i3 ws berfime a great

rimmerciol and PWnvfaclvruig people.
' Vt will then be in the track of, bur true

, de?:')y,'ad w'l! it for une'nnd fame.

newspaper insist on it five it to him for a
year rather than he should "grope in preju-
dice and ignoranqe Once rchim - m the
way of reading a paper, and he wilt keep it
Up.. The newspaper press is the onlyn-a-t
least jhe best) instrument for diffusing

and it is folly expect our chi-aens

to be enterprisinguntil they are enlight-
ened! ' '' ' ' ''i S.

But I have wandered. Thursday ' found
me at Mt. Gilcad, a preeinet in Montom-- ,
ery, where I remained during the day, and
stayed at night with our- - worthy old friend
J. L. Jr., former ShcHfif or the. county

Friday I passed through f4w'renceville,the
old Court House, which is now pretty much

'i ' ... ..--
a

' i Hotsd year wifs." ; 'L '":'J'
aaid Sylvester, rather .chagrined

un, "that's no rhyme." . .' . ...
" retorted Jobnjpn' but it is rwf,'!

..Jvc:'I!( in :'

j
I seen and deplored the sectional jean
' .which have existed between different
'of our Sta,tc, and hava Wdftajf1
-

.
' ' j -

earwat th
'No.'; ...
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